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O OFF unnee Blast Bronxf s
in the bottom of the first.

Law had given up only a pari of two-o- ut singles going

into the fifth. That's when Skowron led off with his solo home
run into the lower right field stands, the ninth Yankee cir-

cuit blow of the Series, to cut the Pirate edge to 4 to 1.

The Yankees bounced back with four runs in the sixth

record and Yogi was safe at second.
Blanchard came-throug- h with a single to right, scoring

Berra and Cletis Boyer doubled down the left field line, scor-

ning Skowron and sending Blanchard to third. Face finally
got out of it then, although it looked as if the Yankees had
sewed it up. ; : -

.

For as the Bucs came up in the eighth, Gino Cimoli went
to. bat for Face and came through with a single to right.

Virdon . bounced a sharp grounder down to Kubek at
short which seemed like a certain double play ball. But just
as he reached for it, the ball took a weird bounce and hit
Tony in the neck, knocking him off his feet.

It was the big break, although Richardson recovered the
ball in time to keep Cimoli from advancing beyond second.

Kubek had to leave the game and, after the delay, Groat
singled to left to score Cimoli and send Virdon on to second.

That was all for the ill-starr- ed Shantz and Jim Coates
came" on to take over the Yankee hurling chores.

Dick Skinner laid down a sacrifice bunt which advanced
Virdon to third and Groat to second and Rocky Nelson flied
to right too shallow for the runners to move as Maris hurled
a strike to home plate.

But Roberto Clemente sent a high bouncer wide of first
base and was safe as Virdon scored and Groat stormed into

(Continued on page 4)

and finally blasted the myth of "little ; Elroy Face, the bantam
Relief star who three times had. shut them off to save vic-
tories for the Bucs. . r -

Richardson started it off with a single to center off Law
and took second as Kubek drew a walk. That was all for, Law,
out he received a standing ovation from the crowd as Face
stalked in slowly from the bull pen. Little Elroy got the first
man, Maris popping foul to Hoak and the runners holding.

But when Mickey Mantle singled over second, Groat
missing a diving attempt to snare the ball, to score Richard-
son and send Kubek rolling into third. :

That's when Berra stepped in and maced the ball high
into the upper right field stands. As the ball lofted, up into
the air, Yogi hopped his way down to first, giving it body
english in an attempt to keep it fair, and when it plopped into
the upper deck fair by a matter of inches, Yogi leaped high
into the air at first base and jubilantly called it fair even be-

fore the cautious umpires. Then he jigged his way home be-

hind Kubek and Mantle. ..; -
Gels Two More ..

The Yankees thought they had Face in their pocket now
and they got to him for two more big runs in the eighth.
Once again Berra figured prominently as, with two away, he
drew a walk. Showron followed with an infield hit into the
hole at short his 12th hit of the Series to tie an off --matched

PITTSBURGH (UPI) Second baseman Bill Mazeroski
proved his defiance of the mighty New York Yankees Thurs-
day when he blasted a ninth-innin- g solo home run that gave
the Pittsburgh Pirates a 10-- 9 victory and ended their 35-ye- ar

search for World Series glory.
All tied up at 9-- 9 going into the bottom of the ninth,

Mazeroski lived up to his never-say-di- e defiance of the Yank-
ees to snatch victory away from the very team which had
beaten the Pirates the last time they were in the Series
'way back in 1927. '

It was a wild and delirious finish for an ecstatic crowd of
36,633 partisan Pittsburgh fans who almost tore down ancient
Forbes Field as Mazeroski's leadoff shot in the ninth inning
against pitcher Ralph Terry carried the battling Bucs to
their first world championship since 1925.

And it was a wild and wooly finish, a head to head battle
in which the Yankees spotted the Pirates a four-ru-n lead,
battled back to a seemingly-victorio- us 7--4 margin and then
gave up five runs in the eighth to trail, 9-- 7, and come back
in the top of the ninth to make it all square.

Fans Cheer Wildly
The "mink and silk set" which usually gets the early

game tickets had been replaced by the real baseball fans and
they cheered wildly as the Pirates took the field and then
roared raucously as the battling Bucs ran up a two-ru- n lead

Kubek's Injury 'No Serious1
PITTSBURGH (UPI) New York Yankee shortstop Tony

Kubek suffered an apparent traumatic injury of the larynx
on Thursday when struck in the throat by a ground ball dur-
ing the final game of the 1960 World Series. The injury was
not described as serious.

Doctors at Eye and Ear Hospital said Kubek could speak
only in a whisper and would be hospitalized at least over-
night.

Kubek sustained the injury in the 8th inning when a
ground ball hit by Pirate centerfielder Bill Virdon bounced
on the iron-har- d Forbes Field diamond as he was set to make
a play. Kubek was removed from the game and taken to the
hospital.

Weather On The Inside:
Letters io the editor , see
page 2; Soccer team seeks
fourth straight, see page 4.

'It's a cold day in hell . . .
the Pirates won the series.
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Results War Or Peace?World News in Brief L..One Band Among 52
Ci:ClfilNoTruman Says Nixon-Votin- g

Democrats "Can Go To Hell' Two mm
4 Jt" PotItiesBsfandOnRALEIGH (UPI) Former President Harry S. Truman

attacked Republican presidential candidate Richard M. Nixon
today by telling a State Fair audience "that if you have no
better sense than to vote for him, it's your own fault."

Truman brought the wrath of the Republicans down upon
him earlier when he said in a Texas speech that Democrats
who vote for Nixon "can go to hell."

'3 J
Republican Richard M. Nixon and Democrat John F. Kennedy clashed head-o- n

Thursday' night in a televised battle as to whether their conflicting policies on de-

fense on .Quemoy-an- d Matzu would lead to peace or war.
With millions of Americans looking on the candidates also clashed over the GOP

administration's disarmament efforts, the timing of the U2, flight, former President
Truman's campaign language and U. S. economic growth.J Nixon, appearing from Los Angeles, and Kennedy, speaking from New York,
used the sharpest language of I '

.
' -' ' ' "' ; . ' :

g. . e sa- -

Cuba Executes First American
HAVANA (UPI) The first American ever to be executed

in Cuba met death before an army firing squad Thursday for
invading Oriente Province earlier this month.

Antony Zarba, 27, of Boston, died on a rifle range out-

side Santiago just before dawn. His body was buried in the
nearby Santa Efigenia cemetery pending arrangements for
.delivery, to Ills next txL kin, a sister,, in Miami, Fla. - . ..

ior tne nrst xime, a sngni.
trace of humor cropped up intheir debate series in expanding

their positions toward the Nati-

onalist-held islands just off the

campaign tactics of ex-Prcsi-d- ent

Truman during his speeches
on be half of the Democratic
ticket.

the debate when Kennedy was
asked about the "give em hell"Red Chinese coats. ' -

A Football Spectacular Kennedy stuck' to his . stand
that Quemoy and Matsu, just
"four or five" miles from Com-muni- ts

guns, could not be de UN Weelc Heai Named;
fended. He said President Eisen
hower had tried to persuade theay In ICenaii Chinese Nationalists not to hold
on to them.

Formosa Says 'No Surrender'
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) A high government official de-

clared today that Nationalist China never will surrender the
offshore island complexes of Matsu and Quemoy to the Com-

munists.
Vice Adm. Liu Hu-tu- h, military spokesman, for Presi-

dent Chiang Kai-shek- 's government, made the statement to
United Press International.

May Schedule FOi Movie
Nixon retorted that Kennedymont plateau and the coastal

would "surrender" the islandsplains. United Nations Week Chairman James Wadsworthand "that means war." He alsoSaturday's program, which has announced the committee chairmen 'to work on planssaid he "resented" Kennedy'shas been expressly arranged for
remark that no "trigger happy for the Chapel Hill observance of UN Week, Oct. 23-2- 9,

and UN Day, Oct. 24.man : should be elected to the

Chapel Hill, Clinton, Concord,
Dobson, Durham, Fayetteville;

Grifton, Charlotte, High Point
(2 bands), Jamestown, Kings
Mountain, Laurel Hill, Lexing-
ton, Louisburg, Lowell, Madi-
son, Mooresville, Mt. Airy;

Mt. Holly, Mt. Olive, Newton,
Oxford, Reidsville, Roseboro,
Roxboro, St. Pauls, Sanford,
Selma, S c 6 1 1 s, Smithfield,

massed bands by Herbert W.
Fred, director of UNC bands,
includes "The Heavens Re-
sound" by Beethoven, " Drink

White House. He challenged theIB Anne Queen of the YWCAIv v1 I Democrat to name "one Republi was appointed head of the cam

It will be "Band Day" in
Kenan Stadium tomorrow when
the Tar Heels are host to Wake
Forest in the fifty-seven- th meet-
ing of the two teams.

That means a football spec-
tacular, as everyone who has
been here on a similar occasion
well knows. It's beautiful, color-
ful pageant which complements
the contest. Many who are not
football aficienados come to the
game, just to see this superla-
tive show.

19th Show
This will be the nineteenth

can who had led the nation into Wadsworth also appointed
William Stevart to head a spe

t
pus tion including hos-
pitality for foreign students enwar in the past 50 years. cial UN Flag Committee, Charlesit rolled here.

What
They're
Saying

Negotiations are also under
Charges "No Report"

On disarmament, ' Kennedy
Southern Pines, Stanley, States-vill- e,

Wallace, Welcome, White--

to Me Only with Thine Eyes,"
"Elsa's Procession to the Ca-

thedral" by Wagner, "Blue Dan-
ube" by Strauss, "Dear Old
Wake Forest," and "Hark the
Sound of Tar Heel Voices."

The guest conductor will be
Robert Klepf er, director of in

Hodson as poster chairman and
Mrs. Charlotte Adams to ar-
range and staff the UN booth to
be set up on E. Franklin St.

way to provide theatrical prints
ville, Windsor, Winston-Sale- m. of a new United Nations short

to the two local theatres for
charged the Republican admin-
istration had made no . serious
effort" at control of nuclear andi - S on UN Day.Members Include

Members of the UNC
Tar Heels" staff are Herbert

Other appointments includedL J conventional yeapons. He saidstrumental music for the
showing on UN Day, and one of
the local theatre managers is
attempting to book the new fea

Mrs. Wayne Bowers, publiciE3 United Press International WSfiWW. Fred, director; Edward L.
Kottick, assistant director; John ture "Sunrise at Campobello,"

during the week.

school coordination; Kenneth
Mclngtre, public screenings of
UN films; Maggie Dent, pub-
licity chairman; and Jack Las- -

fewer than 100 people had been
working on the problem in re-
cent years.

Nixon retorted that Kennedy
didn't know "what he's talking

Martin, Nathaniel Roof, Libra

time that pioneering UNC has
held Band Day at Chapel Hill.

UNC's own band, the "March-
ing Tar Heels," will be hosts to
3,541 bandsmen members of 52
school bands. They will con-
verge upon the stadium from
the mountain region, the pied

rians; Ken Mayhew, drum

Mooresville public schools.
Bands Participate

Bands participating in this
year's program are from Albe-
marle, Asheboro, Belmont, Bes-
semer City, Bladenboro, Burl-
ington, Greensboro (7 bands),

"Campobello" is Dore Shary's
ribute to the late Presidentmajor; Jay Lambeth, President;

John Martin, Vice-Preside- nt;

ley, treasurer of the Mayor's
committee for UN Week.about." He said the problem was

being handled by top men underand Bob Cannon, Secretary. Other UN activities in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt, origina-
tor of the idea of the United
Nations and credited with its
creation during World War II.

the ; guidance of President
'

Chapel Hill area will be an
nounced in the near future.

ClubN'Youth ixon 'No Men Down Here'
t YRC MeetAUp'springs
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NEW YORK (UPI) Sen.
John F. Kennedy hurled the
peace issue back at Vice
President Richard M. Nixon
today with a sober charge
that his presidential opponent
"invites war" with a "trigger-happ- y"

policy to defend the
offshore China islands of Que-
moy and Matsu.

He told a $100-a-pla- te

Democratic dinner here that
Nixon, in insisting on drawing
a defense line around the
tiny Nationalist-hel- d islands,
is making "new policy" and a
"foolhardy and reckless deci-

sion."

Pledges Himself

The Massachusetts senator
pledged himself as president
to "take whatever steps are
necessary' 'to defend Ameri-
can security and world free-
dom. But he added, amid ap-

plause: "I will not risk Amer-
ican lives and a nuclear war
by permitting any other na-

tion to drag us into the wrong
war at the wrong place at the
wrong time through an unwise
commitment that is unsound
militarily, unnecessary to our
security and unsupported by
our allies."

The senator said the real
question is not whether a line
should be drawn in the For-
mosa Strait but "where a line
should be drawn."

"I draw it around Formosa
and the Pescadroes the area
essential to our security," he
said. --

LOS ANGELES (UPI)
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon is attempting to link
American casualties in the
Korean War with Sen. John
F. Kennedy's current stand
on Quemoy and Matsu.

Whether Nixon pursues this
harsh line of political battle
in their third TV debate to-

night may rest with the type
of questioning. But one thing
was certain: The vice presi-
dent has decided to clout the
Massachusetts senator on the
Quemoy-Mats- u issue as hard
as he possibly can.

The way Nixon connects
Korean casualties with the
current argument over the
Nationalist Chinese offshore
island is this:

The vice president tells
campaigns audiences that for-
mer Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, in the Truman ad-

ministration, announced that
South Korea was indefensible
and this led the Communists
to come storming out of the
north, with resultant war and
30,000 American casualties.

Points To Position
Then he points to Ken-

nedy's position that Quemoy
and Matsu are indefensible
and says this is the kind of
"fuzzy, wooly thinking" that
Jcd to the Korean War.

Criticizing the Acheson poli-c- v.

Nixon told a large rally
utside Los Angeles Wednes-

day night, "30,000 American
pys paid the price of folly

diplomatically" and "600 mil-ko- n

people were lost to the
cmrnunistsV

vice presidential candidate.
The bus trip will cost $3 a

person and leave here 3 p.m. to
arrive in Winston-Sale- m at 4:45
p.m.

After Lodge's address, the
group may join the Wake For-
est YRC for the televised Nixon-Kenne- dy

debate.
Republican candidate for gov-

ernor Robert Gavin will be
here 11 a.m. Friday for an in-

formal get-toget- her on the lawn
between the University Metho-
dist Church and Battle-Vanc- e-

, y v '
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Pcttigrew dorms.
To Head Caravan

Gavin will come heading a
caravan across the' state. Stu-
dents may join the caravan 9:10
a.m. Friday at Glen Lennox. .

The caravan will go from
Glen Lennox to Hillsboro, Cha-
pel Hill, Oxford, Roxboro, Yan-
cey ville and Graham. Neil
Matheson, YRC president, urged
club members to try to meet
Gavin at the lawn gathering
Friday.

Gavin, however, will return
to Chapel Hill Oct. 13 for a
major address in Hill Hall. De-

tails of his talk and his time
here are indefinite although
Gavin and other top state Re-
publicans will be guests at a
fund-raisi- ng dinner at the
Carolina Inn.

Before going into its campaign

i ' -

A Youth for Nixon club has
been organized at Carolina.

Within a matter of minutes
the club sprang to life at the
Young Republican Club meeting
last Tuesday evening.

The local college Republican
group was born with a "aye"
vote by the members of the
YRC.

Although the official name has
not been worked out yet, the
YRC voted to place its mem-
bership on the rollbook of a
Youth for Nixon club. This puts
the two clubs in a dual role.

Jonas Makes Proposal
Charles Jones Jr., state Youth

for Nixon chairman, made the
proposal in the Law School
courtroom. There were no dis-

senting votes, but Jonas said
anyone not wishing to be a part
of the Nixon club could say so
privately.

Three party events were out-
lined for the members. This
Thursday a bus will leave the
campus for Winston-Sale- m to
hear Henry Cabot Lodge, GOP

, 1 x it
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Bonfire To

Highlight Rally
A bonfire will be the main

attraction of tonight's pep
rally at 6: 30 ' on Emerson
Field. Head Cheerleader Tim
McCoy urges all students to
come out and yell. Members
of the band and football team
will be on hand to lend an
official air.

workshops, the club heard anj
informal talk by Col. Holland
Robb, GOP Congressional candi-
date for the Sixth District (in-
cluding Orange County).

President Matheson presided.

a senior English major. She climbed
in, took a look at the 8' by 8' room be-

side the Alumni building, found no men
and went on her way.

LOST OR CURIOUS? Ever wonder
what an underground telephone . cable
room looks like? Curiosity got the . best
of this pretty coed, Nan Gray Atkins,

?
'
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